► Start at the Library Home Page https://library.neit.edu
► Click on Search Articles tab
► Click on EBSCOhost under Databases or

► Click on EBSCOhost under Helpful Links on most pages.

Then Click on EBSCOhost and Business Searching Interface >>

Business Source Complete SEARCH:
► Search with a specific keyword or phrase

or Browse by
► Author
► Company Information
► Industry Profiles
► Business Videos
► Company Profiles
► Market Research Reports

HELP
Upper Right corner, choose HELP
View A Tutorial On This Topic »»

ThomasNet® https://www.thomasnet.com
“...today’s Thomas is a data, platform and technology company that has become the leading resource for the industrial marketplace.” (from the site)

Search for Products, Suppliers, CAD Models, more or Browse Manufacturer and Distributor
Catalog Collection – numerous categories >>> https://www.thomasnet.com/catalogs/

EDGAR

EDGAR is the acronym for Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, and Retrieval system, the search database of SEC filings, of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, Federal Government.
URL: https://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/webusers.htm
**Rhode Island DLT: Labor Market Information**

**From the website:** [www.dlt.ri.gov/lmi/](http://www.dlt.ri.gov/lmi/)

**Labor Market Information** describes the labor area in terms of its jobs, workers, wages, industrial structure and economic conditions. The Labor Market Information (LMI) Unit is responsible for the collection, analysis, dissemination and publication of a wide variety of information on the Rhode Island labor market. We strive to make the latest available information universally accessible to job seekers, employers, planners, policy makers, economists, news media, government officials and other customers.

**In the Navigation bar: LMI for Jobseekers:**
- Apprentice Program
- Education v. Unemployment Rate & Wages
- EmployRI: networkri Online
- EmployRI for Jobseekers
- Industry & Occupational Projections
- Labor Supply & Demand
- Largest Employers in Rhode Island
- Licensed Occupations
- Mapping a Course to Career Success
- Occupational Outlook Handbook
- Occupational Wages

**In the Navigation bar: LMI for Business:**
- Links for Labor Market Information tailored for business. LMI can be used in making decisions for marketing, determining the available labor pool, hiring staff, paying wages, determining site locations, or expanding your business. These are just a few examples of using LMI in your business decision making to compete in today's economy. *(from the site)*

**NEIT Library Website >>** [https://library.neit.edu](https://library.neit.edu)
There is good information under Resources and Materials on the MGT, Business Management pages under Explore Technologies. You will find print, ebooks, print and e-journals as well as reputable websites for more information.

**Use search engines to locate information: [Google is one example]**

[Google](http://www.google.com)

Use GOOGLE to locate local companies.

- Get better results by searching for the kind of business *and* the state.
- Remember to use double quotation marks [“"] when searching for a business that has more than one word as a name.
- For example, "interior design" and "rhode island" would produce more focused results than interior design rhode island.